Patient arrives to HDVCH circle drive

RN completes an in-car assessment using the peds assessment triangle. Mask any patients with respiratory symptoms

Does the patient meet one of the following criteria:
- less than 6 months
- heme onc
- sickle cell
- central line
- organ transplant
- technology dependent
- medically complex
- bone marrow transplant in the last year
- pregnant

“Are you here to be seen in the ED?”

Direct patient to appropriate location

Yes

Send patient to HDVCH triage desk to follow standard process

No

Is your patient well appearing?

Yes

Send patient to HDVCH triage desk to follow standard process

No

Is the patient here to be seen for any of the following with or without a fever:
- eye drainage
- ear pain
- rhinorrhea
- cough

Yes

Send patient to HDVCH triage desk to follow standard process

No

Is your patient well appearing?

Yes

Call the triage nurse to obtain room assignment and bring patient to Mod 2 via the Megavator on D level

No

Yes

ED RN in tent completes quick and extended triage

Registration completes full patient registration. Patient waits in a chair for next available RN/Provider team

Patient evaluation space is wiped down

Yes

Discharge the patient home with AVS

No

RN and Provider may keep PPE in place with glove & gown changes between patients unless entering the 'clean area'. Minimize disposal of PPE unless necessary.

Staff walk patient back to evaluation space, obtain vital signs and complete dual assessment.

Provider & RN follow COVID tent clinical evaluation guideline to complete patients visit.

Does your patient need a higher level of care or additional testing?

No